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Of all the colossal magnetoresistant manganites, La0.7Sr0.3MnO3 (LSMO) exhibits magnetic and
electronic state transitions above room temperature, and therefore holds immense technological
potential in spintronic devices and hybrid heterojunctions. As the first step towards this goal, it needs
to be integrated with silicon via a well-defined process that provides morphology and phase control,
along with reproducibility. This work demonstrates the development of pulsed laser deposition
(PLD) process parameter regimes for dense and columnar morphology LSMO films directly on Si.
These regimes are postulated on the foundations of a pressure-distance scaling law and their limits
are defined post experimental validation. The laser spot size is seen to play an important role in
tandem with the pressure-distance scaling law to provide morphology control during LSMO
deposition on lattice-mismatched Si substrate. Additionally, phase stability of the deposited films in
these regimes is evaluated through magnetometry measurements and the Curie temperatures obtained
are 349K (for dense morphology) and 355K (for columnar morphology)—the highest reported for
LSMO films on Si so far. X-ray diffraction studies on phase evolution with variation in laser energy
density and substrate temperature reveals the emergence of texture. Quantitative limits for all the key
PLD process parameters are demonstrated in order enable morphological and structural engineering
of LSMO films deposited directly on Si. These results are expected to boost the realization of
top-down and bottom-up LSMO device architectures on the Si platform for a variety of applications.
VC 2014 AIP Publishing LLC. [http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4862909]
I. INTRODUCTION
Over last few decades, the silicon industry has overcome
many technological hurdles through innovations in process engi-
neering and successful introduction of new materials into con-
ventional device fabrication flow.1,2 Exploring new materials
that overcome limitations of all-silicon devices and which
enhance device functionality have been actively pursued.3–6 In
this context, much work is yet to be done to integrate the
versatile colossal magnetoresistant (CMR) manganites on sili-
con. These materials are manganese oxides of the formula:
R1xAxMnO3, where R¼ a rare-earth element, A¼ a divalent
ion; and typically exhibit a large change in their resistance on
the application of a magnetic field, also known as magnetoresist-
ance (MR).7,8 Some of them are known to become ferromag-
netic at or above a certain value of “x” (i.e., A-doping
percentage) and undergo a transition from ferromagnetic to par-
amagnetic state at their Curie temperature (Tc), which is closely
linked to their metal to insulator transition temperature (Tp). Of
the all the CMR manganites, La0.7Sr0.3MnO3 (LSMO) is of par-
ticular interest since it exhibits high MR with bulk Tc above
room temperature (360K) and demonstrates lowest resistivity
with q4.2K  8mX cm.8,9 For its room-temperature CMR
properties, LSMO has been investigated for spintronic applica-
tions to serve as an active layer in MR sensors and spin
valves.10,11 Additionally, LSMO thin films are being considered
for fabrication of hybrid transistors and p-n junctions.12–14
Known to have 100% spin polarized carriers, it has been suc-
cessfully used in conjunction with III-V semiconductors as well
as organic semiconductors for spin injection and transport.15,16
With a unique combination of room temperature properties,
such as high intrinsic hole concentration, low bandgap, high
MR, and 100% spin polarization, integration of LSMO on Si
platform is envisioned to open up multiple device opportunities.
The primary challenge in depositing LSMO on Si lies in
the high degree of structural mismatch between the two sys-
tems. They differ in their thermal conductivity,17,18 thermal
coefficient of expansion,19,20 crystal structure, and lattice con-
stant values—all parameters which can have a significant
impact on the growth mode of a film, especially at elevated
temperatures. The reported lattice constant for LSMO
(perovskite structure) films is 3.876 A˚, which effectively cor-
responds to the Mn-O-Mn bond length.9,21 With the Si (dia-
mond cubic structure) lattice constant value to be 5.431 A˚,22
lattice mismatch between the two systems can be deduced to be
28.63%. This suggests the outcome of LSMO deposition on Si
to be a polycrystalline film with distinct island morphology
obtained via Volmer-Weber growth mode.23 However, one
may note that LSMO (with x¼ 0.3) is known to have a
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rhombohedral perovskite structure belonging to R-3 c space
group. In this description of the unit cell, wherein the lattice 3-
fold symmetry lies along the body diagonal, its lattice constant
is reported to be 5.506 A˚.24 Considering this value, lattice mis-
match with Si reduces to 1.4%, thereby suggesting the possibil-
ity of obtaining strained, textured films of LSMO on Si with
careful process engineering.
Few studies report initial efforts in deposition of
LSMO on a Si-based platform via sputtering and pulsed
laser deposition (PLD) techniques. Some employ thick
buffer layers to overcome lattice mismatch, while others
have attempted direct deposition.19,20,25,26 However, pro-
cess tuning in these techniques remains empirical and
requires optimization for achieving stoichiometric LSMO
films. One study reports success in obtaining epitaxial
LSMO films on Si(100) substrate using PLD, although no
physical properties of the deposited film other than x-ray
diffraction results are provided.27 Most significantly, all
reports so far point to growth of polycrystalline films on Si,
having Tc values to be much lower than that of bulk LSMO,
with highest value reported to be only 325K.28,29 Tc is in-
dicative of the morphological, structural, and compositional
quality of deposited manganite films, since it is highly sen-
sitive to residual strain and non-uniformities.20,30 Hence,
obtaining a film Tc value close to the bulk value of 360K is
imperative towards ensuring LSMO phase purity and com-
positional uniformity on Si for device applications. Another
vital requirement for device applications is control over
film morphology. Conventional top-down device fabrica-
tion approach demands film morphology to be free of
pin-holes and inter-granular separation, while the new
emerging bottom-up device fabrication approach requires
the film to consist of an array of separated islands. Very
few studies discuss morphology control of multi-cationic
films,31–33 and fewer still focus on LSMO film morphology
control.34,35 Through our work here, we demonstrate suc-
cess in achieving high Tc films of LSMO with complete
morphology control and process reproducibility directly on
Si. We quantitatively define separate PLD process parame-
ters regimes to obtain dense and columnar LSMO films on
Si, suited for top-down and bottom-up device architectures,
respectively.
We chose to deposit LSMO on Si using PLD—a com-
monly used technique for deposition of multi-cationic
oxides, reported to be effective in producing smooth and
stoichiometric films.36 This technique has a large number of
process variables (described in experimental section), which
often need to be optimized for a given film-substrate system
through empirical methods. While this increases process
complexity, it also provides multiple handles for process
control. The objectives of this work are (i) to establish a the-
oretical framework for morphology development during
PLD of LSMO on Si (ii) to define PLD process windows for
LSMO films on Si with complete morphology and phase
control. Building on previously reported models on film
growth using PLD, we first establish primary process condi-
tions for morphology development on Si. These conditions
are experimentally validated and also simultaneously investi-
gated for phase development. Based on obtained results,
PLD process parameter zones for high-Tc, dense and colum-
nar LSMO films on Si are thereafter identified.
II. EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS
All films were deposited on 1 cm  2 cm,
RCA-cleaned, n-type Si(100) wafer pieces; with a 10:1 HF
dip just prior to substrate loading. A KrF excimer laser oper-
ating at k¼ 248 nm with 30 ns pulse width was used for all
the depositions. Key PLD process parameters were identified
to be as follows: laser energy density (ED), laser pulse repe-
tition rate (RR), laser spot size (SS), oxygen ambient pressure
(P), substrate-target distance (D), and deposition temperature
(T). These parameters were systematically varied over differ-
ent process sets, with multiple deposition runs done in each
set to ensure repeatability. Constant time depositions were
done in each set with substrate centered normal to the plume
axis. Cross section scanning electron microscopy along the
vertical and horizontal axes of the substrate was performed
to ascertain average thickness of deposited films—found to
range from 200 nm to 700 nm across process sets. Constant
thickness (50 nm) films of selected process sets were also
deposited for comparison of their physical and chemical
properties. Inspection of film surface morphology and film
cross-section was done using the Raith 150 Two Scanning
Electron Microscope. This tool consists of a Zr field
emission gun with a resolution of 5 nm at 10 kV operating
voltage. Each sample was imaged at 10 kV, without any met-
al/conducting layer coat. Structural characterization of
deposited films was done using the Panalytical X’Pert PRO
X-ray diffractometer with Cu Ka1 radiation (1.5406 A˚), oper-
ating at 40 kV and 30mA. h–2h scans in the 20–60 range
were collected in continuous mode with a step size of 0.017
and step time of 5.16 s. Obtained patterns were corrected for
Cu Ka2 noise and further analyzed using X’Pert High Score
Plus software. Analysis of the target XRD pattern (obtained
prior to deposition experiments) confirmed the target struc-
ture to match with rhombohedral La0.7Sr0.3MnO3 crystal sys-
tem with lattice parameters as given in the ICDD database.24
Similar procedure was followed to obtain ICDD database
match for XRD data of deposited films.
Quantum Design’s Magnetic Property Measurement
System (MPMS)  010 was used to measure the Curie tem-
perature of all LSMO films. The system consists of an RF
superconducting quantum interference device (SQUID)
amplifier system for magnetic moment detection, enabling it
to measure magnetic moments as low as 108 emu from a
thin film sample when vibrated in an applied magnetic field.
For every measurement, a 5mm  5mm sample piece was
mounted on a quartz holder and thereafter inserted into the
measurement chamber. Sample moment was measured in the
temperature range of 390K to 5K, as the sample cooled in
an applied field of 50Oe. Temperature ramp down rate was
set at 5K/min, with peak vibration amplitude of 5mm and
averaging time of 5 s, under continuous data acquisition
mode. From the obtained magnetization M vs. temperature T
curve, Curie temperature Tc was extracted by extrapolation
upto v1¼ 0, as per the Curie-Weiss law.34 Photoelectron
spectroscopy measurements were also performed on selected
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LSMO film samples in a Thermo VG Scientific Multilab sys-
tem. The system is equipped with a monochromatic Al (Ka)
X-rays source at 1486.6 eV and concentric hemispherical
electron energy analyzer. The measurements were done at a
base pressure of <1.0 107 Pa with constant analyzer pass
energy of 25 eV giving overall energy resolution of 0.5 eV.
In order to probe the as-deposited surface stoichiometry of
the films, XPS spectra were recorded without Arþ ion etch
and thereafter analysed using the peak fitting software
XPSpeak 4.1. Each core level spectrum was decomposed
into individual Gaussian-Lorentzian peaks after a Shirley
background subtraction. The internal calibration of BE scale
was done by referring to the adventitious carbon peak (C1s)
at 284.6 eV.
III. THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK
There are numerous reports in literature on PLD of
LSMO and YBa2Cu3O7-x (YBCO) films on their lattice
matched substrates such SrTiO3 (STO), LaAlO3 (LAO), and
MgO. Studies range from empirical methods to development
of models such as P-T diagram37 and P-D scaling laws33
(P, D, T, and other PLD process parameters are defined in
the experimental section). Qualitative understanding of P-T
and P-D laws can be achieved by considering the fact that
oxygen pressure during deposition can affect the spatial and
velocity distribution of the travelling plume species. For a
given film-substrate system, an optimal velocity of the ar-
rival species is desired such that it satisfies the conditions for
surface activation of ad-atoms for film nucleation. Substrate
temperature (T) can provide additional energy to overcome
the barrier for nucleation for a given system and hence, can
be tuned along with pressure P to achieve high quality
films.36 Similarly, the P-D model was first developed in
1992 by Kim et al. for PLD of superconducting material
YBCO on MgO (100) substrates.33 Koubaa et al. showed
that LSMO films deposited on lattice matched substrates
such as STO and LAO using PLD followed the P-D scaling
law, with the smoothest films obtained at low P and D.34,38
In their reports on morphology control of LSMO films on
STO substrates, they empirically derived the law constants
for LSMO deposition on STO as follows:34
PD3 ¼ 31894…mTorr cm3@T ¼ 570 C; (1)
PD3 ¼ 18225…mTorr:cm3@T ¼ 670 C: (2)
Film morphologies obtained in their experiments were
correlated with the “microstructure zones model” for sput-
tered film morphology. P-D zones for columnar and dense
morphology were qualitatively defined, where columnar
morphology is obtained for PD3 product much greater than
the PD3 constant and dense morphology is obtained at PD3
conditions close to or lower than the constant value. In all
these studies, P-D relationship was derived for epitaxial film
growth between lattice matched systems. For device applica-
tions, it is of interest to investigate the relevance of this law
to lattice mismatched systems of LSMO and Si as well. To
begin with, PD3 law constants for LSMO on Si need to be
calculated for our experimental validation. We do so using
Eqs. (1) and (2), wherein the ratio of law constants for a
100 C rise in temperature was found to be equal to 0.5714.
Constants for other deposition temperatures used in this
work are thereby calculated to be
PD3 ¼ 15597…mTorr:cm3@T ¼ 700C; (3)
PD3 ¼ 11601…mTorr:cm3@T ¼ 750C; (4)
PD3 ¼ 8629…mTorr:cm3@T ¼ 800C: (5)
Equations (2) to (5) are relevant to the deposition condi-
tions tested in our study and are used as the framework for
analysis of morphology development during LSMO deposi-
tion on Si. Phase evolution is also simultaneously examined
in order to define the complete process space for PLD of
LSMO directly on Si.
IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
A. Obtaining dense LSMO films on Si
1. Morphology evolution
Obtaining high-Tc LSMO films with dense morphology
is the first step towards realization of top-down device
structures on the Si platform. However, the morphology
needs to be carefully engineered since these are lattice-
mismatched systems. In this work, morphology evolution
with respect to the PD3 law was evaluated at temperatures
ranging from 670 C to 800 C. Table I lists key process
sets in the high temperature regime along with their calcu-
lated PD3 product values and deviation from their corre-
sponding theoretical constants given by Eqs. (4) and (5).
These process sets correspond to deposition conditions for
the highest Tc LSMO films obtained on Si, and are repre-
sentative of the morphology and phase evolution trends
also observed at lower deposition temperatures in this
study.
We start with process set I at 750 C, where the PD3
product is almost equal to its corresponding law constant,
with a deviation of only þ6%. As per morphology predic-
tions outlined in Sec. III, this is expected to give us dense
films with bimodal grain size distribution.34 Surface SEM
micrograph of this film is shown in Figure 1. While the film
morphology is dense as expected, grain sizes are seen to
vary between 20 nm to 60 nm. XRD signature of this film
in Figure 2 is seen to match XRD pattern of target
La0.7Sr0.3MnO3 with rhombohedral perovskite structure,
thereby attesting its phase purity and polycrystallinity.
Figure 3 captures key information derived from magnetiza-
tion measurements. Figure 3(a) demonstrates the difference
in slope during ferromagnetic to paramagnetic state transi-
tion for all samples while Figure 3(b) plots the inverse
susceptibility rise at Tc, with the lowest and highest Tc transi-
tions demonstrated within the figure. Table I lists extracted Tc
values from magnetometry measurements for all the key pro-
cess sets. Tc of sample I was found to be 344K. While this is
higher than reported LSMO film Tc values in literature, it is
still lower than the expected bulk Tc of 360K. Reduction in
film Tc is possible due to multiple factors such as in-built
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strain, oxygen vacancies, off-stoichiometry, and composi-
tional non-uniformity across the sample.20,30,39 Since XRD
signature indicates the film to be polycrystalline, strain in the
film due to texture or epitaxy is ruled out in case of sample I.
Additionally, the deposition pressure used in set I is within
range of literature reported values that give well-oxygenated
films.38 Of all the probable causes, we estimate compositional
non-uniformities across the sample to be most dominant. It
is known that substrate temperature T is an important
process parameter for preserving the stoichiometry of
multi-component oxides with varying elemental vapour pres-
sures since it determines the heat loss of a condensate through
the substrate.40 The lower this temperature, higher is the
cooling rate of a fresh condensate on the substrate. The mean
ad-atom mobility thereby reduces, leaving only a few ad
atoms energetic enough to reach growing crystallites.
Temperature of the as-deposited condensate rises when the
next pulse of species arrives and unbound atoms (if any) of
the more volatile elements in the condensate can re-evaporate,
leading to preferential enrichment of the remaining elements.
This effect would be more pronounced for systems with high
degree of lattice mismatch and high barrier for nucleation, as
is the case for LSMO deposition on Si. These conditions can
lead to off-stoichiometry and compositional non-uniformities
in the subsequent film. With a view to minimize this effect,
substrate temperature T in the next process set was increased
to 800 C, while maintaining the rest of the deposition condi-
tions constant. As expected, Tc value of sample II increased to
350K (Figure 3(b)) while preserving polycrystallinity and
phase match with target in its XRD signature (Figure 2). We
TABLE I. Key PLD process sets, including comparison with PD3 law constants and characterized data. Values in bold refer to key parameter changes done in
each set.
Film/process
set
ED
[J. cm2]
SS
[cm2]
RR
[Hz]
P
[mTorr]
D
[cm]
T
[C]
Cooling
rate
[C min1]
PD3 product
[mTorr cm3]
Deviation
from PD3 constant
Crystal
structurea
Tc
[K]
I 2 0.06 8 135 4.5 750 Natural 12301.88 þ6% R 344
II 2 0.06 8 135 4.5 800 Natural 12301.88 þ43% R 350
III 2 0.06 8 0.11 4.5 800 Natural 9.1125 100% O 348
IV 2 0.06 8 135 4.5 750 5 12301.88 þ6% R 349
V 2 0.06 8 135 4.5 800 5 12301.88 þ43% R 349
VI 2 0.06 8 0.11 4.5 800 5 9.1125 100% T 261b
VII 2 0.06 8 275 4.5 800 5 25059.38 þ135% R 348
VIII 2 0.02 10 300 4.5 800 5 27337.50 þ217% R 335
IX 2 0.02 10 300 5.1 800 5 39795.30 þ361% R 355
aAs matched with ICDD XRD database. R stands for rhombohedral, O stands for orthorhombic, and T stands for tetragonal.
bThe observed transition is tentatively labeled as Tc.
FIG. 1. Surface scanning electron
micrographs of films deposited under
all the key process sets listed in Table I.
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propose that under the given ablation conditions, a high T
minimizes loss of stoichiometry and aids crystallite formation
of LSMO on Si. Therefore, tuning T for phase quality is
equally important while establishing morphology control
using PD3 conditions.
While an increase in T led to improvement in Tc value
of sample II, it also changed the surface morphology of the
film in comparison to sample I. With an increase in T, the ap-
plicable PD3 law constant for sample II dropped in value—
as a result, its PD3 product deviated from its law constant by
þ43%. As per morphology predictions quoted in Sec. II, a
columnar morphology is expected to emerge due to low ad
atom energy on the substrate. Instead, we obtained a mesh of
interspersed flaky grains with a wide grain size distribution
and rough surface—shown in Figure 1. We refer to this as
“transition morphology”—with neither dense grain packing
nor columnar grains. Similarly, to check the effect of low
PD3 product value, sample III was deposited at near vacuum
conditions while maintaining rest of the conditions as sample
II. In this case, PD3 product deviated from its corresponding
law constant value by 100%. Figure 1 demonstrates sample
III to possess very dense morphology, indicative of a layer-
by-layer 2D growth mode.36 This “ultra-dense morphology”
is in line with predictions outlined in the theoretical
section. XRD signature of this film consists of a single peak
(Figure 2) that best matches (020) plane of the orthorhombic
La0.875Sr0.125MnO3 system—indicative of a highly textured
growth.41 This is expected to lower the film Tc value consid-
erably due to strain in the textured film. However, Tc of this
film was found to be as high as 348K (Figure 3(b)).
Unexpected morphology of sample II and unexpected phase
signature of sample III point towards an important factor to
be considered during PLD of LSMO on Si—formation of
metastable microstructures.
One of the unique features of PLD technique is seen
when working at a high degree of supersaturation. Unlike
other growth processes working at high degrees of supersatu-
ration (such liquid phase epitaxy, where nucleation occurs
from supersaturated solid solutions), growth rate under these
conditions does not drop during PLD. As a result, at high
deposition rates and supersaturation conditions, formation of
metastable microstructures or phases is highly likely during
PLD.36 As per Greene’s theory on growth dynamics for a
given film-substrate system, the degree of supersaturation is
increased by increasing the pressure of incoming vapour flux
on the substrate during deposition.40 In PLD, for widely dif-
fering PD3 conditions, this criterion can be achieved at high
ED and large SS. Reported PLD conditions for LSMO in lit-
erature indicate ED to range from 0.35 to 3 J cm2, with SS
ranging from 0.01 to 0.1 cm2.42–44 In this light, deposition
FIG. 2. Normalized XRD data of all the key process set films in comparison
with LSMO target XRD signature.
FIG. 3. (a) Normalized magnetization data (M/M0) from field cooled
(at H¼ 50Oe) measurements, where M¼moment measured at a given tem-
perature, M0¼moment measured at 5K. Among all the samples,
slow-cooled sample V demonstrates the sharpest transition from its PM to
FM state. (b) Determination of Curie temperature by extrapolating the linear
section to v1¼ 0 as per the Curie-Weiss law. The dashed lines are shown
as an example. (c) As-measured magnetization data of sample VI is plotted
(right Y-axis) along with calculated v1 (left Y-axis) to demonstrate its
unusually broad transition over a wide temperature range.
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conditions for our samples I to III suggest that at ED of
2 J cm2, SS value of 0.06 cm2 may be high enough to result
in a high degree of supersaturation and possibly lead to for-
mation of metastable phases in the film (Table I).
Additionally, these metastable microstructures are likely to
be frozen if the substrate temperature post-deposition drops
suddenly—as is the case for samples I to III, which are natu-
rally quenched post deposition. Hence, although dense grain
packing is easily achieved, it is imperative to ensure that
films deposited under high supersaturation conditions
are phase-stable and repeatable. For the same, samples IV to
VI were deposited under identical conditions as I to III,
respectively, followed by controlled cooling at the rate of
5 C min1 post deposition (Table I). Characterization results
of these samples are given in Sec. IVA2.
2. Phase stability check
Among the naturally cooled samples described in Sec.
IVA1, III represented the best process set for a uniformly
dense morphology film along with high Tc. Sample VI was
obtained under the same process conditions followed by con-
trolled cooling (Table I). Figure 1 shows that it possesses an
ultra-dense morphology similar to that of film III. However,
it exhibited a drastic drop in Tc value with a very broad mag-
netic transition spanning 100K to 300K, as shown in
Figures 3(a) and 3(c). Additionally, the film’s XRD signature
now best matched with the tetragonal, double-layer perov-
skite structure of La1.2Sr1.8Mn2O6.97 system.
45 These results
indicate that LSMO deposition on Si under high supersatura-
tion and near vacuum conditions leads to the formation of a
metastable film. Similar ultra-dense films with impure or
unstable phase were obtained at other PD3 product values
lower than the law constant value by a margin greater than
50%. Hence, although these films possess the best mor-
phology for top down device fabrication, their poor phase
quality renders them unusable for applications.
Phase-pure, dense films suitable for device applications
were obtained only when working close to the PD3 law con-
ditions—as demonstrated by samples IV and V. These sam-
ples were deposited under identical process conditions as
sets II and III, respectively, followed by controlled cooling
in each case. Surface SEM micrographs of samples IV and V
(Figure 1) indicate the film morphologies to have evolved to
a dense packing of grains with negligible inter-granular sepa-
ration on controlled cooling. Stabilization of phase is seen
through their Tc values—both having settled at 349K
(Figure 3(b)), while a sharper transition from their paramag-
netic to ferromagnetic state also indicates improved domain
size uniformity through slow cooling (Figure 3(a)). Their
XRD patterns point towards emergence of texture with a
preferential orientation along {012} planes (Figure 2).
Similar morphology and phase signatures were seen for all
PD3 conditions that lie within j50%j variation from the
derived law constant value. All the samples were repeated to
re-confirm their measured properties. These results indicate
that at a given substrate-target distance D, tuning the oxygen
ambient pressure P to ensure optimal arrival energy of the
incoming flux species is critical towards obtaining stable,
phase pure films with dense grain packing. These films are
best suited for top down device fabrication, satisfying both
the critical requirements for all device applications—desired
physical properties and assured repeatability.
In order to confirm these properties in the sub-100 nm
regime, thin films with average thickness of 50 nm each were
deposited using process sets IV and V and characterized
thereafter. Surface SEM micrographs of these films revealed
them to have identical dense morphologies with tight grain
packing as expected. Room temperature XPS measurements
on their as-deposited film surfaces were conducted to probe
the presence of chemical inhomogeneity. Typical La3d,
Sr3d, Mn2p, and O1s core level XPS spectra of the two sam-
ples were analyzed and found to be in line with literature
reports.19,46 O1s spectrum was analysed prior to those of the
heavier elements since the intrinsic line width of an Mn2p
peak is estimated to be higher than that of a O2 peak in the
O1s spectrum of manganites.47 The Mn2p spectrum was
seen to consist of two broad peaks—one each at 642 eV
and 653 eV, corresponding to Mn2p3/2 and Mn2p1/2 core
levels, respectively. Each of these peaks can be decomposed
into contributions from Mn2þ, Mn3þ, and Mn4þ states, espe-
cially due to Sr-doping and oxygen content variation in this
compound. In line with studies on Mn2p3/2 peak resolution,
Mn2þ, Mn3þ, and Mn4þ multiplets were incorporated during
curve fit, with a first estimate of their relative intensities and
energy splitting as given in literature.47 The FWHM of all
multiplet peaks were maintained at 1.6 eV, while the peak
shape was restricted to be 50% Gaussian50% Lorentzian.
Binding energy and intensity values of overlapping multiplet
peaks as well as of the lowest energy peak in each multiplet
set was set to be variable during curve fit runs. An estimate
of Mn2þ content relative to Mn3þ, and Mn4þ was obtained
by considering the area under their individual contribution
peaks. Magnetic and electronic phase transitions in LSMO
are known to arise from the ability of Mn cation to switch
between its multivalent states.8 While Sr-doping leads to flu-
idity between Mn3þ and Mn4þ states in the Mn-O-Mn ma-
trix, oxygen vacancies in the film also lead to active Mn2þ
sites to maintain charge balance. Hence, a higher Mn2þ con-
tent is indicative of greater concentration of oxygen vacan-
cies and chemical inhomogeneity in the sample. As seen in
Figure 4, each Mn2p3/2 peak can be said to consist of two
sets of multiplets—ones that arise from simultaneous contri-
bution from multiple Mn valence states, and others that arise
individually from specific Mn valence states. From the sec-
ond set of multiplets, relative Mn2þ content is estimated to
be higher in set IV, indicating higher deficiency in this
sample.
Similar to Mn2p, La3d, and Sr3d core levels also exhibit
splitting. Curve fitting was done for La3d5/2 and Sr3d5/2
peaks, maintaining a predominantly Gaussian shape for their
primary multiplets. Surface concentrations of individual ele-
ments in each sample were calculated by considering area
under La3d5/2, Sr3d5/2, and Mn2p3/2 peaks, along with
their specific sensitivity factors. As listed in Table II, the sur-
face ratio of La:Mn in set IV is seen to be much higher than
the expected bulk value of 0.7. This indicates high La visibil-
ity at the surface, possible due to greater degree of oxygen
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vacancies. For set V, the La:Mn ratio is slightly lower than
expected bulk value of 0.7, while the Sr:Mn ratio is higher
than the expected bulk value of 0.3. This is in line with liter-
ature reports, where Sr segregation at the LSMO surface is
often observed.19 In summary, although both sets IV and V
provide identical bulk films morphologically and phase-
wise, set V is seen to offer greater chemical homogeneity in
the thin film regime owing to its higher deposition tempera-
ture T. Therefore, for obtaining device quality dense films at
ED  2 J cm2 and SS  0.06 cm2, it is recommended that
PLD be performed at highest possible substrate T in tandem
with the PD3 product maintained within j50%j variation
from its corresponding law constant. Additionally, a con-
trolled ramp down rate post deposition is recommended for
morphology and phase stabilization of LSMO films depos-
ited on Si.
B. Obtaining columnar LSMO films on Si
1. Tuning the degree of supersaturation
Columnar LSMO films on Si with measurable inter-
granular separation and high Tc are highly desired for bottom
up device applications using this material. In this regard, em-
pirical predictions from previous work based on the PD3 law
suggest depositions at a PD3 product value that is much
greater than the law constant value at a given substrate tem-
perature (see Sec. II). Through our work on dense morphol-
ogy development, we have seen that depositions at PD3
product values within j50%j variation from their correspond-
ing law constant and with controlled cooling post-deposition
consistently give dense morphology films. Hence, in order to
achieve columnar morphology films, we performed deposi-
tions at various PD3 conditions where the product deviation
from its law constant was greater than þ50%, while also
maintaining controlling cooling rate to stabilize the film in
phase and morphology.
Process set sample VII was deposited under identical con-
ditions as sample VI, except for the large increase in the oxy-
gen partial pressure P, thereby raising its PD3 product value
upto þ135% higher than its corresponding law constant. XRD
of this sample was seen to match the polycrystalline rhombo-
hedral structural signature of the target (Figure 2) while its Tc
was found to be 348K (Figure 3(a)). However, surface SEM
of this sample revealed a “transition morphology” consisting
of a mesh of interspersed flaky grains (Figure 1). This mor-
phology persisted for all depositions attempted with PD3
product deviation ranging between þ50% to þ200%, wherein
some films also exhibited impurity peaks in XRD. This indi-
cates that mere modification of PD3 values might not result in
a smooth transition between dense and columnar films on Si.
Modification of other PLD parameters is necessary to achieve
this goal. In order to identify the other key process parameters
for this goal, we revisit Greene’s theory describing principal
conditions that affect growth dynamics for a given film-
substrate system.36 It is well understood that for achieving a
columnar morphology, the Volmer-Weber growth mode is
preferred—generally manifested in systems with a high
degree of lattice mismatch.23 However, the prime factor that
determines a growth mode and consequential morphology
evolution is the free energy barrier for nucleation of a film—a
higher free energy barrier translates into a lower nucleation
density; thereby increasing the probability of obtaining a po-
rous, columnar film. The net free energy barrier for nucleation
for a given film-substrate system is directly proportional to
interfacial energies (as dominated by the lattice mismatch),
while being inversely proportional to supersaturation condi-
tions.36 Due to widely differing physical properties, mismatch
in LSMO-Si system is naturally high and is therefore predis-
posed to have a high free energy barrier for nucleation. Yet, it
is only by tuning the supersaturation conditions that one can
FIG. 4. XPS analysis of Mn2p3/2 peak of thin films of process sets (a) IV (b)
V. Some multiplet peaks arise due to contribution from all three Mn valence
states (Mn2þ, Mn3þ, and Mn4þ), while others correspond to specific valence
states. Mn2þ content relative to Mn3þ and Mn4þ is estimated—higher Mn2þ
content in sample IV is indicative of greater oxygen vacancies in the sample.
The chi-square goodness of fit value for both the datasets is also included.
TABLE II. Surface composition (at. %) and cationic ratio of elements in
50 nm LSMO films with dense morphology, calculated from XPS spectra of
La3d5/2, Sr3d5/2, and Mn2p3/2.
Film La Sr Mn La/Mn Sr/Mn
IV 43.41 17.74 38.86 1.117 0.457
V 29.41 23.56 47.03 0.625 0.501
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obtain transition between dense and columnar morphologies
of the deposited films.
Across differing PD3 conditions, the degree of supersa-
turation can be maintained to be low or high as desired by
modulating ED and SS values. Section IVA 1 postulates how
an SS of 0.06 cm2 at a fixed ED of 2 J cm2 is proposed to
provide a high degree of supersaturation, thereby giving
dense morphology LSMO films on a lattice mismatched Si
substrate. Therefore, we now reduce the SS value in tandem
with a high PD3 product value in order to achieve phase
pure, columnar films. Maintaining the same ED values, a
decrease in SS can provide a monotonic drop in plume flux
density and velocity, thereby reducing the degree of supersa-
turation.36 Additionally, in order to reduce the relaxation
time vs. species arrival rate at the substrate, the laser pulse
RR was increased to 10Hz. This is expected to aid in the
nucleation of separated 3D islands, thereby leading to a pref-
erential Volmer-weber growth mode. Process set sample
VIII was deposited under these modified supersaturation
conditions, with the primary change being the drop in SS
(Table I). Surface SEM inspection of this sample revealed
columnar grains (average size 18 nm) with low
inter-granular separation (see Figure 1). XRD and magne-
tometry measurements confirmed the film to be polycrystal-
line rhombohedral LSMO with Tc of 335K (Figures 2 and
3(b)). Although lack of distinct inter-granular separation
makes this sample unsuitable for bottom up device applica-
tions, it proves the necessity for modification of degree of
supersaturation along with PD3 conditions for emergence of
a columnar morphology.
2. Tuning the substrate-target distance
Although sample VIII marked the emergence of colum-
nar morphology, it exhibited very low inter-granular separa-
tion (<5 nm). For bottom-up device applications, a porous
film with well-separated columnar grains is desired. Hence,
in order to achieve greater inter-granular separation, the PD3
product deviation was increased further for the next deposi-
tion while maintaining a low SS. However, this time, a
higher PD3 product value was achieved by varying D instead
of P.
Third order dependence of parameter D in the PD3 law
suggests that morphology of a deposited film is likely to be
more sensitive to changes in D than changes in P. In a
detailed study by Strikovski et al., a characteristic distance
called the “plume range” L0 was defined to be the distance
over which all the species in the plume get thermalized.48 L0
is dependent on the ambient pressure P, and is argued to be
the distance at which the species arrival velocity is adequate
for surface activation. It has been shown in the same study
that to maintain constant arrival velocity of species, a change
in pressure by a factor of 2 would require changing the dis-
tance upto 2 cm. In this light, we increased the PD3 deviation
upto þ361% for sample IX by increasing the D value by
only 0.6 cm (Table I). The resultant film was found to exhibit
the desired columnar morphology, with a distinct inter-
granular separation around 10 nm (Figure 1). XRD micro-
graph of this polycrystalline sample matched the LSMO
target rhombohedral structure (Figure 2). Of all the deposited
films, sample IX exhibited the highest Tc of 355K on Si
(Figure 3(b)). Both XRD and magnetometry results indicate
a phase pure film with only 1.4% reduction in Tc value from
the bulk value of 360K, possible due to residual strain in the
film. While strain due to lattice mismatch is minimized in
case of relaxed, polycrystalline columnar films; strain due to
difference in thermal expansion between Si and LSMO is
incorporated in the film when it is cooled down to room tem-
perature post deposition. Consequently, for all high tempera-
ture depositions on Si, we expect non-zero residual strain to
be present in LSMO films, irrespective of other process
conditions.
Data presented above suggests that in order to transition
from a dense to columnar morphology49 for device fabrica-
tion, two key conditions need to be satisfied—PD3 product
to be higher than the law constant, and low degree of super-
saturation (achieved at low SS). Additionally, it reveals that
tuning D (instead of only P) to achieve the requisite large
PD3 product value serves to more effective in achieving de-
vice quality, columnar films. High Tc is also achieved under
these conditions.
C. Engineered PLD process space
1. Morphology zones in accordance with the PD3 law
Process sets described in Table I and their characteriza-
tion results have been used to illustrate the evolution of mor-
phology and phase stability seen through our experiments at
800 C. Additional process sets were also executed at differ-
ing PD3 conditions and temperatures, and characterized
thereafter. On data collation, we find that morphology
“zones” can be defined in accordance with the PD3 law
constant. These zones provide a map to estimate resultant
morphology and phase of films deposited at various P and D
values.
Figure 5(a) illustrates the morphology zones defined
through our experimental results at 800 C—for ultra-dense,
dense, transition, and columnar morphology LSMO films on
Si. These zones were essentially defined through a PD3 con-
tour plot and zone boundaries were specified in accordance
with the PD3 law constant at 800 C, i.e., 8629 mTorr cm3
(derived in Sec. II). Zone “D,” defined within j0.5j times the
law constant value, gives phase-pure films with dense grain
packing suitable for top-down device fabrication. A high SS
(0.06 cm2) is essential for this region and across its boun-
daries. Above and below this region lie zones “Tr” and
“Ultra-D,” respectively—both of which often result in films
with phase impurities or instability, and therefore unsuitable
for device applications. Beyond the transition zone lies zone
“C” where phase-pure, columnar films can be obtained only
with low SS (0.02 cm2). Inter-granular separation between
the columns can be improved operating at higher D values,
thereby making the films more suitable for bottom-up device
applications. Boundary position between zones “Tr” and “C”
is dependent on values of SS and D. As SS is reduced, this
boundary is expected to shift to the left while a reduction in
D is expected to shift the boundary to the right. At SS of 0.02
cm2 and D of 5.1 cm, columnar morphology films are seen to
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emerge when PD3 conditions are greater than twice the law
constant—this is illustrated as the dashed line boundary
between zones “Tr” and “C” in Figure 5. Validity of all
zones defined in this figure has been ascertained across ED
variation from 2 to 2.9 J cm2. This indicates SS to be a
more effective PLD parameter than ED for tuning the degree
of supersaturation and therefore the resultant morphology of
deposited films.
Through our experiments at 670 C, 700 C, and 750 C,
identical morphology evolution trends have been observed in
accordance with their corresponding PD3 law constants.
Validation of our defined boundaries for zone “D” and zone
“C” is demonstrated in Figure 5(b). This suggests that indi-
vidual morphology zone diagrams can be constructed for
other deposition temperatures as well to predict film mor-
phology at various P and D conditions.
2. Phase evolution with energy density and
temperature
As demonstrated through Figure 5, morphology within ev-
ery zone is insensitive to ED variation from 2 to 2.9 J cm2.
However, the effect of ED variation on the phase of the depos-
ited films needs to be closely examined. With this goal, zone
“D” morphology films of various temperatures and deposited at
various ED values were examined for phase quality through
their XRD and magnetometry measurements. As labeled in
Figure 6(a), all samples exhibited high Tc values, i.e.,
Tc 340K. However, an interesting trend was observed in their
XRD results—as the deposition temperature increased from
670 C to 800 C, films deposited at lower ED values exhibited
preferential orientation along {012} planes. This is demonstrated
in Figure 6(b) through XRD results of zone “D” films deposited
at 800 C. At ED of 2.9 J cm2, the deposited film exhibits clear
signs of polycrystallinity with multiple peaks observed in its
XRD result. However, as one proceeds to 2 J cm2, only 3
peaks corresponding to planes (012), (110), and (024) are
observed in the deposited film, with maximum intensity seen for
(012) and (024) signatures. This result indicates an emergence
of texture along {012} family of planes, reported for the first
time for LSMO films deposited directly on Si. Through texture
observation in XRD data at all temperatures,49 an inverse rela-
tionship between ED and T is suggested—as obtained via a sec-
ond order polynomial fit in Figure 6(a). A possible cause
underlying this inverse relationship is suggested below.
Independent studies have proposed plume flux to be a
two-component system, containing a broad thermal compo-
nent with cos h dependence, along with a second component
FIG. 5. (a) Morphology zones for
LSMO films deposited directly on Si at
800 C, in accordance with the PD3
law constant at 800 C, i.e., 8629
mTorr cm3. The hashed zones denote
high probability for phase instabili-
ty/impurity. Dense packing of grains
and phase purity is seen for PD3 condi-
tions within 50% variation from the
law constant. Above 50%, the mor-
phology slowly transitions into distinct
columnar grains—range of this transi-
tion zone is strongly dependent on SS
and D. In this diagram, zone “Tr”
boundary has been placed at 200%,
based on columnar films obtained for
low SS and D¼ 5.1 cm. (b) Validation
of the PD3 morphology zones at vari-
ous temperatures for dense and colum-
nar device films.
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with higher forward peaking and ED-dependent intensity.50
A process in zone “D” operates close to the plume range,
wherein most of the plume species are thermalized and indi-
vidual velocities of the plume species would be dependent
on their mass. In the model proposed by Saenger51 and veri-
fied experimentally for YBCO by Venkatesan et al.,52 transi-
tion from a “weak expansion regime” to a “strong expansion
regime” is proposed to take place with increasing ED,
depending on Mach numbers of the plume species. In the
weak expansion regime, i.e., at low ED, the higher collision
rate of light species imparts them higher flow velocities than
their heavier counterparts. Whereas in the strong expansion
regime, i.e., at high ED, all species will tend to have the
same flow velocity and local temperature due to very large
number collisions in a highly dense plume. However,
the higher mass species can gain higher thermal velocities
owing to their mass advantage, leading to their on-axis
enrichment.52 Such chemical inhomogeneity would be aided
if substrate T is also high, due to high ad-atom mobility and
higher growth rate of on-axis non-stoichiometric clusters.
Hence, while operating at high ED, a low substrate T would
be preferable to reduce energy of high mass species and
nucleation probability for non-stoichiometric clusters. On
the other hand, while operating at lower ED (i.e., the weak
expansion regime), high velocities of the low mass species
can be reduced via collisions with ambient gas. Ambient gas
collisions are known to be more effective in reducing veloc-
ities of the lower mass species in the plume whose masses
are comparable with those of O2 molecules. This is effective
when working at sufficient O2 pressure ambient (i.e., plume
range conditions), ensuring comparable local velocities of all
incoming elemental species. When coupled with a high sub-
strate T, growth of stoichiometric clusters is further aided.
These conditions are therefore proposed to assist high degree
of chemical and structural homogeneity in the deposited
films.
3. Implications for device applications
Put together, Figures 5 and 6 define the complete PLD
process space for morphology-controlled, high Tc LSMO
films directly on Si. Morphology zones based on PD3 and
SS conditions have been defined to obtain dense as well as
columnar films at any given deposition temperature.
Additionally, for dense films, an inverse ED-T relationship
has also been identified for preferential orientation and tex-
ture formation in the deposited films. The laser pulse RR is
recommended to be maintained within 8–10Hz as lower
repetition rates have been found to give phase impure films.
In summary, all PLD process parameters have been unam-
biguously defined for morphology and phase control along
with assured repeatability for LSMO on Si. It is known that
device fabrication using these films also requires develop-
ment of subsequent process modules that are compatible
with conventional silicon processing techniques. In this
regard, appreciable progress has already been made by vari-
ous groups in development of processes for LSMO pattern-
ing, etching, and metallization.53–55 With film deposition
process control also in place, LSMO-Si device structures
for various applications can now be attempted using top-
down or bottom-up patterning approaches.
As one proceeds towards device fabrication using
LSMO films on Si, a couple of points are to be additionally
noted: (i) When working with doped silicon substrates and
processes, thermal budgets are often limited. As per applica-
ble constraints, one may need to choose the appropriate
ED-T process window or work with rapid anneals to obtain
the desired film morphology and phase. (ii) If the silicon sub-
strate forms an active part of the device (for example: spin
injection applications), detailed investigation into the physi-
cal, chemical, and electrical properties of the LSMO-Si inter-
face is required. These interface studies are currently in
progress.
V. CONCLUSIONS
We have defined PLD process parameter regimes for
direct deposition of LSMO films on Si, with complete
FIG. 6. (a) Map of high Tc (i.e., Tc> 340K) dense morphology LSMO films
obtained on Si at various energy density and temperature conditions. An
additional advantage of texture formation is seen to emerge—the dashed
line is a 2nd order polynomial fit highlighting the inverse relationship
between energy density and temperature for textured films. (b) An example
of emergence of texture as seen through XRD results of zone “D” films at
800 C. At 2 J cm2, preferred orientation along {012} planes is seen to
have developed. The starred peaks highlight other planes whose signature
has either diminished or vanished at 2 J cm2.
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control over film morphology and phase. PD3 law constants
were derived for our experiments based on earlier reports
and thereafter experimentally evaluated for their validity.
The laser pulse SS was found to play a critical role along
with the PD3 law in establishing morphology control for the
lattice mismatched LSMO-Si system. Using PD3 conditions,
morphology zones were defined that can now enable device
engineers to choose deposition pressure and distance values
at any given substrate temperature for bottom-up and top-
down device fabrication. Within each defined zone, film
morphology was found to be insensitive to energy density
variation. However, an inverse ED-T relationship was identi-
fied for emergence of texture in dense LSMO films deposited
directly on Si. Additionally, all dense and columnar phase-
pure LSMO films deposited using these defined conditions
were found to exhibit Tc 340K—highest reported for
LSMO films on Si so far.
In view of LSMO patterning methods already reported
in literature, this work opens up multiple device fabrication
possibilities for a wide range of applications. Since reprodu-
cibility of these process sets was also confirmed experimen-
tally, statistical studies on performance of devices fabricated
using these films can further be designed. It is expected that
this work will aid the inclusion of LSMO-based devices in
conventional silicon processing, while also providing a
framework to design, execute, and evaluate new device con-
cepts using LSMO on the silicon platform.
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